IEC Foundation is pleased to announce that our Board of Trustees have approved revisions to our purpose, mission, vision, and values statements.

Purpose:
Founded in 1996, the Independent Electrical Contractors Foundation (IECF) Is a 501c (3) (charitable) organization that supports education and training initiatives which prepare students for successful careers in the electrical systems contracting industry.

Mission:
The Independent Electrical Contractors Foundation (IECF) funds grants, scholarships and programs that contribute to the growth of the electrical systems contracting industry and allows all students equal access to education, apprenticeship, and training.
Vision:
IECF will help to advance the electrical systems contracting industry and improve the quality of life in our communities and the world.

Values:
We believe in our apprentices, contractor members and chapters.
We believe in supporting each other in all circumstances.
We believe that knowledge is the best tool in our toolbox.
We believe in our industry’s future.
We believe in the advancement of the electrical contracting systems industry.

With this shift, IEC Foundation reaffirms its continued commitment to support IEC apprentices, contractor members, and chapters through IECF funds, grants and scholarships.

The IECF has just released a newly updated informational brochure that shares an overview of the foundation’s purpose, vision, list of programs, and how supporters can get involved. As IEC Foundation Chairman, Tom Alexander, explains, “We believe in the advancement of the electrical contracting industry. What we do is fund programs, grants and scholarships so that people can pursue a professional career that allows them to support their family, connect with their communities and make a meaningful contribution to our society.”

To see or print a copy of the new brochure

Amazon Smile & IEC Foundation

When you shop through Amazon your purchases can support IEC Foundation. The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from your eligible smile.amazon.com purchases to IEC Foundation.When you sign up, remember to type out the full IEC Foundation organizational name: “Independent Electrical Contractors Foundation.”
Congratulations to the 2020 IEC Foundation Scholarship Award Winners. We had a successful and competitive application process this year. A total of 78 Scholarships were awarded, in the total amount of $85,322.43. Scholarships were 100% funded through last year’s fundraising efforts and this program would not be possible without the continued support of our IEC Foundation partners and the IEC community. Thank you for investing in tomorrow’s electricians!

Seth R. Central Indiana IEC
Matthew A. Central Indiana IEC
Matthew D. Central Indiana IEC
Merrit Z. Central Ohio AEC/IEC
Ethan W. Central Ohio AEC/IEC
Rodney S. Central Ohio AEC/IEC
Jesse M. Central Ohio AEC/IEC
Jonathan F. Central Ohio AEC/IEC

The IEC Foundation would like to thank Milwaukee Tool and IEC National for sponsoring OneCause. OneCause is a fundraising software tool that we will use for our 1st Online Auction. The software will allow customers to bid and pay invoices securely, after registering with OneCause. Participants can utilize this software live at events or from home if they cannot attend in person. We are excited about increasing support for IECF using this new technology.

TOM JONES
Memorial Golf Tournament
Monday, October 26 2020
7:00 am – 3:00 pm
Lunch and Breakfast Guests
Raffle and Live Auction
Breakfast 7:00am and Driving Range
Contest Holes:
50/50 Hole • Longest Drive Hole
Closest to the Pin Hole
Hole in One Main Contest Hole
Sponsorship opportunities are available!
$185 per golfer.
Register on the IEC Convention 2020 website.
Location: www.englishturn.com

SCHOLARSHIPS

IEC Foundation
Independent Electrical Contractors Foundation
IEC FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
WHISKEY, WINE & CIGAR TASTING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2020
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Pat O’Brien’s
NEW ORLEANS
$125 PER PERSON
REGISTER AT: HTTPS://WWW.IECLOGO/IECCONVENTION
LIVE AUCTION // RAFFLE ITEMS // OPEN BAR
HAND ROLLED CIGARS
SIGNATURE IEC FOUNDATION WHISKEY & WINE DRINK FEATURES
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
IECF is having its first online auction from Monday, July 6th at 9:00am to Friday, August 7th at 5:00pm EST. The Independent Electrical Contractors Foundation funds grants, scholarships and programs that contribute to the growth of the electrical systems contracting industry and allows all students equal access to education, apprenticeship and training. We are able to do all of the above because of our fundraising efforts through events, sponsorships, raffles, live and silent auctions. For this reason, the IEC Foundation Board of Trustees has decided to hold an online silent auction. All monies raised will go directly to fund the programs above.

To view available items, click the link below. Click on shop to read the item description.

Arrangements can be made for delivery of all items.
IEC Foundation Raffle

Winning Ticket will be drawn at 5:00 pm on October 29, 2020 at IEC Convention and Expo Happy Hour

Prize: GREENLEE 855GX INTELLIBENDER®

Description:
855GX INTELLIBENDER® is Greenlee’s most advanced programmed bend tool. It has all the capabilities to accomplish the most complicated bends with ease and speed.

Winner does not need to be present to win.

$100 Donation

Purchase Tickets Online at:
https://www.iec-foundation.org/Raffle-to-Benefit-IEC-Foundation

IEC chapter that sells the most tickets will get 5 free entries into the raffle!


IEC Foundation
2900 South Quincy St Suite 720
Arlington, VA 22206
(703) 650-0048